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2nd edition of StartoVation 2017 organised by Indian Chamber of Commerce(ICC) New Delhi 

today 8th September a thumping success. Industry though leaders, policy makers, government 

start up funds, incubators, innovation experts, start-up mentors, leading VC/ PE firm and dozens 

of promising start-ups huddled, pitched and exchanged insights together to accelerate the Startup 

India agenda of Government Of India. Several teething problems like fund raising, branding, 

market identification, pricing and need to create entry barriers for competitors, were 

brainstormed in-depth. The delegates and experts realised the importance to differentiate a 

traditional small business versus a high growth potential scalable start up. The dominance of 

mobile app based start-ups at the event were also observed. Mr Ramesh Abhishek, secretary - 

DIPP shared the latest updates and challenges in government schemes and policies for startups. 

Mr Digbijoy Chakraborty,global leader of Startup practice of Frost & Sullivan, outlined the 

importance of grass root innovation in the conference context of Indian economy. Summit 

Chairman, Mr Harry Lagad put forth an inspiration talk around the site need to counter low 

quality cheap imports by indigenous manufacturing Innovation.Mr Many Shukla from Start up 

Rajasthan program, highlighted the zero cost start up facilitation services for all startups 

operating in Rajasthan. Investment policy leaders from BSE spoke on an interesting topic of exit 

strategy for Vc firms and SMEs in India.Chief General Manager, SIDBI delivered a convincing 

talk on financial due diligence for any new venture and few success stories from SIDBI's journey 

of funding Innovation in India. Mr Karan Anand of Invest India GoI agency, summarised key 

insights and success stories from the different Indian cities and it's roadmap in the coming years. 

Mr Suddha Sattwa Basu, Chief Evangelist-Geater India, Entrepreneurship Performance 

Labs(EPL) an US based startup and innovation consulting firm, shared unique insights on 

behaviour founder and venture readiness assessment that's  becoming a driving force behind 

many global startups becoming unicorns. 

 


